School Uniform Policy

Mandatory uniforms are part of the magnet commitment.

**Girls and Boys Uniform Tops**

School spirit T-shirt (see below) in RED *(Fridays only)*

SOLID, PLAIN, RED polo style shirt *(with collar)*

SOLID, PLAIN, ZIPPERED Jackets in RED

SOLID, PLAIN, ZIPPERED hoodies in RED

SOLID, PLAIN, ZIPPERED sweatshirts in RED

**Uniform Bottoms**

**Girls** can wear finger-tip length shorts, skorts, pants and skirts in tan/beige khaki

**Boys** can wear shorts or pants in tan/beige khaki

NO JEANS ARE ACCEPTABLE ON ANY DAY *(this includes colored jeans)*!

NO LEGGINGS, JEGGINGS, TIGHTS, ATHLETIC PANTS, SWEATPANTS, OR JOGGERS!

NO HOODS ON YOUR HEAD!

NO BACKLESS SHOES, CROCS, BEDROOM SHOES OR SLIDES!

**Students are required to be in uniform before entering the Young Middle Magnet school campus and to remain in uniform while on campus throughout the school day.**

You can purchase Young shirts in the front office daily *(CASH ONLY, NO BILLS LARGER THAN $20).*

Red school spirit T-shirt  Plain red polo style shirt  Red pullover hoodie